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DQrtrl, Sl!-u_rity to be ·improved
BY PEGGY° MORSE
- · . Inc.; a d~~lnnati CO!Jlpany. Thomas ·.The~ wiil be a desk in each resi~
.The· nc:W ~curity ·~ystem ·for th~ explained:"~ that just before Xavier denc~ hall staffed by students from
. -residence halls~will be iri operation signed ;·a.ifontracf.y.'ith them, the 8 p.m.-midnight and ·by graduate
after spririg· brealt, according. to Di- comPaoY:'.,received a large .:contraet students or outside people from midreetor of ~e,sid~rice,: Life. L.aurie from General Electric, which delayed night-7 .a.m.
Thoma5..
. .. _
. .. .. , . . · 'install~titiii. at· Xavier.: •.
· ·
Residence hall students will receive
' .The system w_as originally Sched,·... 4ootht:H1nexp~ted delay.was the a sticker for their ID's color coded
· uled ·10 ·be· installed <>ver Christmas · · necessity':' of contracting . with .the· · to indicate the.· building in ·which
·break but has been delayed due to phone company before instillation they ~ive. Upon entering and exiting
·
contractmg difficulties.'
can. begin.~ ..
.
..
the residence halls, they will sign in
. The system is being purchased
A ~tein of chCCk iri/outwill be and out.
from ..·Armored , Ele,c~!1ic; -~e~urity,: itt; pl~~l~n'fCCll fp.ni: .~d i<a.~.
Co~muter
the ·

·residence halls will be required to
call up on the phone to have the
person they arc visiting come down.
Commuter visitors will also show
their ID's and sign· in and out.
,
A ·picture ID will be required of
all other visitors. After being re~
ceived by the person they are visiting
and signing in, they will receive
visitor's passes to show that they have
be!=n approved to be in the building.
''The system will basically be providing a doormari,'' Thomas said,
''We want to make sure ·uninvited
people don't come in and that those
who do come in belong."

','It we ever needed to evacuate
the building, we would know· who
to look for," Thomas added.
Because of the expense of staffing
security desks in the dorms, .there
will only be one location in each
buiJding. In Kuhlman Hall, where
, the entrances are on different levels,
only the front door will be used.

Thoma5 ·explained that negotiatior:is ire still going on in regard to
whether the back door of Kuhlman
. will be locked after 8 p.m.
"I need documentation as to how
safe it is to ·have students walking
around the building," she ·said.
.
.
After 3 a.m., second locks will go
. Thomas pointed out that ·having into place, and there will be one
· this type of system will be helpful person on duty in the University
to security in · case ·.of assault by .- Center to let people into the resi,.,
providing a- list of who is approved dence halls.
to be in the ·building~ Guests ·will
Thomas would like to receive feed•
· be protetted from ·being stopped if back from the students on the systhey should ·happen 'to meet the tem. She encourages them to submit
their reactions to. her in writing.
descriptfon of the suspect.

·: ·~·

:Kfftff Proposes·. .

r=h!~ -P~rking .· .
'

..

.

',·

.,

BY.JOSEPH WINHU_SEN
. This would clear the area in front
Qµestion: for thirty dollars a of the University Center and give
·school year,. how many .extra steps' : Cohen parkers a warm and safe place
w0uld you be willing to walk' each. to wait, King said.
According to King, not .only
day from car. to clas.s? If ·Brendan
King's proposal passes at the next , would free parking at the Cohen
·.meeting· of the· Space Committee; · Center inake students happy, it •
, you. may,be.asking yourself this very ·-would alleviate some problems nag·
ques~ion next fall.
··
ging the administration.
0
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a first come, first served ba5is in the·-. to visitors and the handicapped be'
,• . . cause many students 'would park' in
.These .·stickers would, ' King ex~ Ct>hen and many faculty and staff
pects, be offered -along with the , members would park in the Nonh
usual "premium price," thiny-dollar lot.
parking passes for those who would

fat! ~f'19s~. ' . . .

.,,,J' .
\\_[J'

.

Due to the present "parking
Because·. of the present "pa.rking ·
crunch" in.the Nonh and'Brockman crunch,'' .. prosp!!ctive. students ' find
lots, Breridan King, chaii'inari of the parking a problem, and are._thus left
with an· initial distasteful ..•~terlude.
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MARIANNE DVMBACHER: J : ~·.:chaiiC" fOr ,_~isting airest" ~as
· '..<An· eigl,n-membcr juiy,·at~ 1:1'~.F'.· dism~ du~g·me trial when the
pros~cution :failed'··)o ·:produce
·Thursday's mode tr~aLJound ·:'9tr.
Mark'M.>Lawless guilty.·of;'driving: ,grounds:for:thc Charge'.·• ·... ·.
, under the inf1ueme;:The ffc»riorable~· · . The.:D;U;_I.: tria1:per'formarice
)L1Clge J•.l~osen ~h~c:d ·tawliiss with . casted meni~rs'of the Student Sen•'
a thtee~day jail sentence;> · '. · :: >"·at~· ·as . jurors, .w_ith, Rosen pr:esiding
' The. jury· fo\lnd' Lawless•not guilty·- aricl-'attorneys R'. Scott ·cro55Wcll and
. of the-.,chargcs oLfailu~ 'to'comply .Tenv:-Gain5: serVirig ;as defense and
~wiih thcO:ord~r of' a police oft"acer . prosecution mpecti¥Cly; Steyt: Ko·. ~nif failuie ro su)p ,afte~: an ;accident. cnig. (~ni0r)'~'-1eted · u La!iless and
. "
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~~.:fkf~':ri 0l;:~~e!s Jr4~~~:fJ k~~~n:J~~: ~dw~ff~~~t~ !~

..students:. Bridget,.· MacMiU~an and .. an4 Ledgcwoocl: that t.he Nonh ldt . tion of parking for free ..
Mary' Kelly testified as ,!fitnes5es to .··"pit.'~· This adds up to an additional
. Finally, the administration c;m for
.:·:the. alleged crime;:'. , . · · · -' .
480 steps or four.minutes, 14 seconds
the
present table the expensive prop·
~.· The:·trial~proved t\oth irifc>rin.ative. travel time to and.· from class each
osition of paving the stadium. Xav·
: and amusing.
·
..
.. day. · · · ·
.· .· .·
· · .
ier's already existing parking re·
Rosen instructed thos·e ·in ·.the . But need these steps be walked?
. courtroom ·on-: stand.ard pr~~dures .;· . The Space Committee· will be con·. · sourtes will be put to ·their most
·
.' goYcrning trials on charges such as. sidering the idea of a shuttle service effective use,. said King.
Cohen, with its 300 car capacity,
. D.U.I.
which, 'a5 King proposed, might simAccord_ing,to,·Ro5Cn, !':A standard
ply- consist of an extra stop of the . wiIJ ha¥e room for all who wish to
park.
·
· .. Ccintlnuld on Plge :3
Edgecliff shuttle.
· ·
.. . .
'
;-.'

Thursday,
February ·14, 1985'
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News

ror.

~riefs

to 5 pm. A doctor is in the
Opportunities
Minorities ·
Center daily from 10 am to noon.
Saturday, Feb. 16, an EmployDr. Marihelen Dooley (Gynecolment Opportunities fur Minorities
ogist) is in the Center on Tuesprogram will be held in the Terrace Room of the University Cen- · . days; Dr. Konc:rman (Internist).'
on the other days.
ter from 9 am to 12 noon and
Spring Elections
from 1 to 4 pm.
There are. currently openings on
Dr. Gordon Adams
the Election .. Board fo~ represen- ·
Monday, Feb. 18, Dr. Gordon Adams, author of The Politics of tatives from the freshman, sophDefense Conlr11&1ing: The· Iron._ omore and senior c/mses. -Inter- .
Triangle, will speak on economic ested students should pick up an
application in the S.G.A. office
conversion from ·excessive defense
. , , .. , , ,
spending to consumer .products . or call 745-3560. ·
Paul L. ·O'Connor, S.J. Scholarand the effects of our present
ship
. .
level of military spending on the
economY,. The talk will be given .The. deadline: fur application' for.··
the.Paul L. O'Connor, SJ. Scholat 7:30 pm in the University Cenarship is Wednesday, March •. 6. .·
ter Theater. The cost is $3 fur
The scholarship is awarded ·anadults, S2 for students and no
nually to a· full. time· undergrad•·• ·
charge for.XU students with l.D;'s
uatc: day student in the· junior
and fur XU faculty.
year at Xavier· to cover the cost
Dr. Gar Alperovitz
of tuition for the recipient's senior
Wednesday, Feb. 20, Dr. Gar Alyear. Applications are made only
perovitz, author of Rebuilding
through the academic departAmeri•a, will give a response to
ments. Application forms are
the First Draft of the U.S. Bishavailable from departmental
ops' Pastoral on the Economy at
chairs or from the chair of the
7:30 pm in the University Center
Scholarship Committee iQ~ Alter
Theatre ..
124.
. ~~2 ~:.:
Interview Workshop
SAC Open P,m.~.
,
Thursday, Feb. 21, Career PlanThe SAC Open· Jam, originally ·
ning and Placement will conduct
scheduled for tonight, has been
a program tided "Second Interpostponed until Feb. 26 ..,
views" on strategies for office/
Dependable Student Sought
plant visits at 5: 30 pm in the
The Admissions Office is .looking
OKI Room.
for a. dependable student to coMock Interviews
ordinate: all campus touis, class
Career Planning and Placement
visits, etc. The student will also
is offering videotaping of mock
be responsible· for-· conducting
interviews in the CP&P office
three student-run telephone: camMonday through' Friday by appointment, 8:30 am to 3:30 pm. ·paigns in. the. spring, as well as
assisting with any special admis·Graduate School Guide
~ons .. projects . involving studc:n~
Copies of the 1985 Graduate
volunteers~ . The' p'~sitfoh is pan"
School Guide. can be, obtained in
time, 20 hours per'weck @S3.35,
the Career Planning and Placement office.
·· ·
becoming full time in the summer. Those interested should sub. Health and COUO$eling Center
mit a cover letter, resume' and the
The Health aiid~Counseling Cennames of three rc:terc:ricc:s to Mr.
ter is open foi::'.both commuter
Rene Durand, Deari of Admisand resident sh1dents Monday
sions and Financial Aid, Buschthrough Friday for medical assistmann Hal( by 'Friday, Feb:· 22:
ance or counseling from 8:30 am

Diverse :'Activities ·Plann,d
for Li'l ··Sibs Weekend
BY. GRACE PLEMMONS .

is Sl~,oo; which includes admissions
to all activities.
. Those·
'at~y ',p;c-:.rcgis~ · ·
tcred will· offidally register on Feb. ·
22, 3-6 p.m; at which time they will .
The week;nd is operi to' any age ·· receive information pac~ets that will
group.
·
· ·
have· detailed infonnatfon about c:Xactly· when .aftd where '. the various
·
The cost fur those ~ho .will be . c:vcnts will be held.
staying in the donnsiS S3o.oo: That
· Pre~registratioil closed Feb; 8, but
includes admission to all activities
and dinner Friday, brunch and din':: .any inquiries . can · be directed to
I.aura Magner, · Pat Nugent or· Llz
oer Saturday, and brunch Sunday.
For siblings of commuters the cost Costello· in the SAC office.

ice cream pany and bowling - at
During the ·weekend of Feb. 22'-. 24, · Xavier Uni\rcrsity will host · Li' I Stone's Lanes. A ·magician will per~
• Sibs·wcekcnd. Th'C'cvent is·sponsored · furin Saturday · night! :And · mo\iies
are planned for bot!\· nights. ·
by SAC.
•'7'
'.'5

~

.

'

'According to· I.aura· Mag.ner, who
is · chairing the event with Pat Nugent and Liz COstc:llo,' many activi• ties. arc planned, including a pizza
. party Friday. night and· a carnival
' Saturday which includes break dancers and various other activities.
Also scheduled for Saturday is an

SGA Senate·. Approves/Funds
for Herald Avenue· Bus Shelter
permit from the· city . of Cincinnati
BY KAREN VENNEMEYER'·
mitt~e. the other hatf of the cost
·
The S.G.A. Senate . has uriani- !'ill. be paid by· Xavier AdiniriiStra- must· be. obtained.
'.: According to Gicgg, ''It will only
mously voted to direct funds tov,rard , tion furids. ·
'
a Route· #~1 ·bus shelter to serve two/
take a day or two· to construct," but
"Queen ,City Metro cal~ulated because of the time . it takes to get
stops at University Drive and Herald
Avenue.
·· ..
.
·
·
. 'that 140 students eould be wing the a.,pennit; .. the sh~lter. piObably will
0
'fbe:total ·c~ .'Clf1 :~e project .is bus~'sh*lter,'' said Gicgg. These not bC cOrJ!pleted tintiJ April. ·: ·
estlDlatc:d at $4;125•. senate allocated .. lighted Shelters would bC "pimicu"I ~uld like to pers0rially thank
, $2,075 to Commuter Council for the • larly useful in-times of bad weather," all. those who have given their time
·project. According to Stephen R.. =sai~,·Greg~, and !herc:fure~.a wonh- on this project," said Gregg of the
Grc:gg. vice-president <)f Commuter while .. proJCCt to aid commuters. . · students ·whO · have collaborated to
"
~re the shelter can .be made, a begin this' project. ·
· Council and chair of the Metro Com·";'·.·."

Veil or· Nay?

"

:TELL IT· 'LIKE -IT IS

TH uRSDAv:Fi=EBRUARv>:21.~~·

Senate Meeting: Feb~ 1,

. ..

~-

I

yes2

glw

Please stop by and
us your suggHtiOns, crttlcislna; ·~ compli~· If you e11Mot
stop and talk to one of our managers, 'juat flll' out tit tonrt belOw ·with~ your SUgg81tfons
·
as to how we might serw you better and ·nrtum it to ·one of. the .abM. locations. .·

.

v~
..

·-,.

i9s5 ·
.

.no
no
yes

yes
yes'
yes

yes ·
· yes.

.,

yes
yes

no_

yes
yes

y'51
11-4·0 '
1·.

•

·,

II
yes
yes
yes
, yes
yes
yes
. yes2
yes
yest

yes .

·yes,

•

~~

·

no

GARVEY, J. · .
•GAllUCCJ, G,
· · HAMILTeN,J.
..
HARKNESS, t .. ·
HAIUUS,.B.
.
.JONES, T..
·~
' KOENIG, S..
MACMW.AN, B.
··MENDOZA, K; .
IlYAN, B.'
SUWVAN;N,

DOWN UNDER
MAIN DINING HALL
MUSKETEER INN
EDGECLIFF CAMPUS

,

yes.:·
yes
yes .

~RANCHl;E.

.

-

.·

BAKER, K.
BRENNAN, T.
BRODBECK, M..
DAilWJSH;-P.

COMMEllT' TABLE ,.
. ,. :· ··'

woo ·are

.unanimous
'

·... . -.

.

.

, Moo,on I: ~200 fo! Ken &. Sharon Mym~. singi~ duo (date u!.l;known)
.
. MottO!J ~: Esta.blish an. Ad Hoc Commmec to be named later to promote positive
: behavtor tn R~deoce Halls (Committee W2S later named ."Positive ~esideilte Life")
"

'
'

,,

·Correction.:.· Notice
'''
.....

To darify a point in last. week's
tend the Thursday, Jan. 31 Senate
article ''New: SCnator Appointed'' .· . meeting.
which ap~d on page 2: TimO'Brien left foi Washington
othy O'Brien ·had the same
D .C. with Bridget MacMillan at
chance. as all other .19 candidates
11 am Wednesday, Jan. 30 and

fur the SCnate position.

· ..

. could not have been notified· by
. the committee. · ·
·
- Acconling to SGA legislative
Vil:e~President Don Travis, in or·
stipulated ori the. applii:ation .. The
der fur O'Brien to be eligible for
application fur .the seat stipufated
the· seat, he should have .either ·
both when the. committee would · furc:gooe the trip or discussed the.·
review the. appHcacions and that. . possibility of postponing the Senif chosen,. the appHcant must atate· a:ddress with the· committee:

lioftvet; the committee wfu
chose the five from 19· did not
meet until Wednesday night,. as

A SERVICE OF MARRIOTT

•

.. Thursday, February:i4, 1985

··:.BM}(: Rai·ses. ·Needed:··

-
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Budget Process in /Motion

·-Funds·. ·for Xavier

I

·.;, .·

.
. BY KATIE HUNTER

students," said Currie. The i985-86 residence' halls, athletics· and other
The 1985~86 budget will be.· fin- · budget is still being discussed in the improvements on ca,mpus.
alized by Matth 11, according to the committee.
'·
·. . BY PAT HOGAN.
. The Cincinnati business com~u- Rev. Charles Currie, S.J•• President
. The Budget·~mmittee is respon- - · Xavier also faces the "long-term
Business ,Mobilized .for.: Xavier .- nity play·s a: very large role' in . ,·of Xavier Univeisity. .The budget s1ble for match1~g · ~nues and ex• debts .whieh every university has on
(B.M.X.) is a financial campaign· B.M.X., .not only through generous proeess was started late this year so
penses -to mamtaln'-a·- balanced · buildings and purchases," said Cur. directed· roward. the. business com- . gifts.of money but also in tifuc, said that the inform~tion would -be
budget. ·· ·
· ·:' ·
~
rie. Seven million doilars arc <>Wed
· muniw and IW.~n-~nr Suc:ce~l . Kuhri. ... . , ;. .. . . ... :
.... "much more timely;'. .s~d. Currie._.
;..Tuition, room ~d 1 bo~ will def- · for Edgecliff, fur instance. Xavier has
in the.past, according to.Stcvc.Kuhri,. - --~ Many...,of . thc· corppratc CX~C,Qtives ... ,' The .. budget iS. usU,ally. done.in 1mtely go up, said· Cume. But he. · !Ow-interest loans to cover these ·
:
Director-of Development. Its Official· of the. Cincinfl~ti area sit on the. December. · . ~ ·
st'ressed 'that lhe committee ·is · ·debts, said Currie.
begin.ling
.on Jan., 16 and to .. B.M.X. cominittee, said Kuhn..
The process begins when budget
"trying to keep Xavier as affurdable
·
· ·date. it· has :raised
$5 millio11, · Thomas Cody, senior vice-prcsi~ent·, requests from all of the departments a5 possible}'
··
.
.
· O~ce . the · com~ittcc reaches an
.. . . ..,
"'"-· . ..·..
. _· · .... of Federated Department Stores, and · at Xavier arc compiled and ptcscnte~
.·
:. .
.. · , · · .
. agreement on the budget, their rcc1
\'
~t ycar:'4<>6;661'wu -collected.. ~ight H. J:libbard, C~~ an~" to mt Budget· COmmittee: . . . .
;Currie.:said that the .primary focus .. ommendation will go to Currie and
in: determining where funds. will go. then· •to the Board . of 'Ihlstees on
. . B.M;X.•.is in fact one of-the largest Chief Bxecuuve OfFacer of Cmcmna!1
"The Budget Commitiee. is.. coin'- . is· the needs of the .•academic de~· ·March>ll .. The .-trustees will then
,;~··fund campaigns! of, ·the ·University,. · ·Bell, ·ale. .j~ twO of t!'e many bus1-. said Kuhn.:·"':>·,;• . :.·· - ··:· .: .. · •· ncss pcople-mvolvcd m B.M.X.. ·. p05Cd of faculty, administrators; and p~ents, After academics ~ome the decide on the final budget: ·
· The overall goal of,the Fu11d ~.: ·
·,.;;.
·.1
paign this year is $964,000,·.accord- _ing .to Kuhn. _Of this goal; .$435,QOO ·
"'"-'!""'!~.,.-,..,... . ;~.;.~.... - · .. - - is cXpectcd to~be raised.from. B.M.X. ;
If

was

I

<.

over·

.,

·'.

----·--=----;.---:- -------·--------

The money donated by the cor.·.. porate community goes roward keep~ ·
ing tuition· c1'pen5cs down. According to David R; Huhn, a 1959 Xavier
- gradu~te who is chairman of:B.:t~tX;,
30% of the total educational. cost
for each student is p~d by cprporate,
alum.ni and parc11t d6hations.
.·:. . ·
B.MJ{;·· is"bclicvcd. to be -'·'the
most imponant weapon this university has• in meeting .today's· financial
· · . ' •.
challenges,''. said Huhn.
. The money goes to a variety of
programs and ·departments of : the
1 •
university, said Kuhn. '
• .· • •
Scholilrships, library bOoks, ·maintenance equipment . and faeulty salaries are .just a few of the things
which arc financed by. the .. B~M . X..
campaign.

·DU_I Trial·

. cont. from p. 1

.

,

" ·· · ·

. :\'
·· ...

trial in municipal coun is ~ne d~y''
./unless. many witnesses testify. 'The
jury reaehes its verdict ,on the same .
day as the trial, Rosen said.
·
Rosen tr~ated ~he j1uy much the .:
same ·way he would .in a · nor~al
trial; He cxplainc;d 'that jurors mus,t .
find· the defendant· guilty beyogd .a
reasonable doubt ·ahd that the Ohio
statute on reasonable l:loubt m_ust be
read to jurors· before _they reach a
verdict.
_·
Witness Bridget MacMiffan gave · . ._
Thursday's trial a humorous ~ouch. · ·
The prosecution established that
Officer Awad knows when someone
is intoxicated, because _of previous .
experience with ''at least 50" intox-..
.icatcd people. .
. · · .. . ·
Then, prosecuting attorney Gains
wanted to know how defense witn~ss
MacMillan knew whether Lawless was
intoxicated that day, if she had never
seen him drunk; She answered that
she too had had experience with
· intC:Xicated people. To the. question
of how many and where,• she. replied
at •le.St fifty' just . by living
Xavier's campus.
··
44

I

or

..

... . . .
'

~

:·

.Rgundtrip.AQ)'.WhereGreyb~und goes.
· This · gbreak,if)'ouand)Wrfriendsare .thinking~ head~to the slOpes, the beaCh or
iusthoiileforavisit, O~ndcan take you there.
-- ·For only $99or less, round trip. · .
Starfing F~ 15, all you do is shOw~ your
colle£e slUdent 1.0. card\Wenyou ~your
ticke[Yourticketwillthenbe goodfortravelfor

15~rrom!fwedateof~. · .

··
Sothisspingbreak, get areal break. ~anywhere G~i1d ~ for$99orless ... · ·
· For more mfonnat1011, call Greyhound. .
,.,...P!Beftl••,.:.~-:'.!f.:s":°"..=:-~~
':rq::f,Qrien.Cerllin"*it1ion11pply.<*rc1K* .
2-1~. .
.NolvalldinCndl.
·
.

)

-

.i

VINTAGE COATS

MEN'S & WOM.EN'S IN.
GREAT SHAPE! . .

WlDE SELECTION .
Average: c$16.
881·5412 (evening)·

'.

______________________ __ ________
.

..;;..

,__,

~------~------.-.----------~
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BY BRENDAN KING
GUHi Columnl1t .

.

One of the most influential divisions of Student (iovernment is
clearly- the University Com~itte~s. Compri~ed of students; facul~y.
and administration, the Umverstty Commntees recommend· pohcy.
decision-making ·ideas in the foUowing areas:

. LE,.'s-. HAVE.

A Rol.l~O oF

WAITA('lll~rr;GOl/;AREN'1'

·, . 9~. COME oN. OE~K !
l\lST

APMUSE FOR 'n!E' Nel('I"

···~olJ_ lUt.r\PINGTO
• Admissions -and Financial Aid --· • Edgecliff Campus· .
tlM~c.a.LiGllaE ~I~
CONCWSIOt.IS? RoCKY.
• Athletics
• Fine & : Performing ,Ans
CH"~PlotJ,"RQQ(Y~! OOSSN''f ;~1Gi-tf FoR.
··
·
•Awards; Convocation- & Com- • !Jbrary
ANOl_~ER MOU~ qe-1.1
mencement
• Space and Renovation
•Budget Review
• Student·Publications
' J
• Discipline
• Undergraduate Stµdies
Within these Committees, there are over· thirty student ~epresen
tatives working to insure that the students' rights and interests arc
maintained, and that the prevailing issues and concern~ of the
student body are met.
In the next several weeks, numerous proposals will be presented
· to various committees by the student -representa~ives on behal! of
the student body. A lot of time and research wdl have gone mto
these proposals to help maintain the best interest of the students .
One such example is' the incentive for st.udents who park at the ·
Cohen Center by offering recl,uced or free parkjng stickets. Another
is to maintain the student parking lot at Edgecliff to 9:00 p.m.,
instead of the present 5:00 p.m.
· .
University Committees have come a long way from years ago when
··
· ··
· ·
the students' view was not heard nor considered. But. today, t~ough · ·

:~.~ ~llth~.:::i.~:.:ea1&!k~::-::.c:s~d~~.~: ·
ernmen~

Association.·

c.cXiK

A'T" HIS· ..

PHl./StQuE; H·is. 01E-r,

"''.s

'""'°~·n-1s o~ TRR1tm*r.
. HIS· HIG·-

>·· .
·

· -..

.·
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AW&y .-with archaic ·: meti1pby$1~· ·

BY MIKE CHASE
··. __ .:.· , ., Chc~k,''. or'.'take what you.can get;''.-. : caf1·~·bc .tau~ht in, th~, ~am~. way:
You know you're in trouble whcn>;But-in ancient :times/ there-was a · Each prcmisc;niust be made dear 'or ·
the class starts out. with'thc_tcac,hcr. "branch. of philosophy. now: c:illc~ . else, th~ uriderst~diiig of.th~ class
·and that spons careers, if attained, saying· that it's really .notwonhlc_sS,·· ...''natural philosophy.'' TheAincrican · is ·1csscn~d, ·. :. ·
·. ·
'arc· often short-lived; hence, they likc'somc pcoplc:con~cnd. And ~!1 ,_: 11,c~itage -Pic:ti~ary (collcgc-'.editi~ni, .Y> :: , ·, t .:'·-..; ~ ·:J'. , ~ '.;: ..<',. _
. must .educate themselves , just - like when one. of the: reasons that 1f"1s -. -;-;·the Cheap paperback one) explams :.. Because of die way t~e class was
Who is Douf Moll to declare that: · anyone else..
. . , .
.
not considered worthless iS thai: it is .. : it. a5 "'Archaic· - the investigation ta11ght; most students didn't under" The volleybal education major who
Lest Mr. Moll feel we've missed · knowledge for.knovllcdge's)own sake,:·· ofnatural phenomena." ··
.· _ stand it at all. Studcni;s whc;i _have
is content. with a 2 .0. average will the· major ·thrust of his article: ·re- · ygu have t() start 'Yoridcring why ·you .
Back ·•iii. the· d~ys · of the. anc!e!lt taken. tl,tc -class before didn't underobviously feel little stress?" As vol- garding his criteria for' a worthwhile were required to.i:ake the cl.as.s. .·:.O . . Grcckss_u. ch_as. __Ari_~.totlc, metaphysics .. stand it .. O.ne g_raduatc stu.. dent I
lcybalk..players, we have firsthand course, the core curriculum.of a.lib- .
alk d
d h
h /
d h
knowledll'e . of' wh_at i.t t~kes ~or a era! ans college is designed to proThe course I ani" discussing is Me~ . was their way..of understanding the ... t c to Sat t at s e treate t c
student ~thlete to mamtam sausfac- vidc a well rounded education that taphysics, a~ Area U philos()phy '' unive{sc. It answered que~tions like ~ubjcct as ~reign l~guage· ....:,.. ~he
tory performance on the coun and makes an individual more know)- ·course. All~ undergraduate. students "W,hat is ~ange?'~ and "What. JUSt ·~cmomcd the ~otes and. med
in the classroom.
cdgeablc, more fJcxiblc, and as reat Xavier must ·take· philosophy . causes a rock-to fall to the ground?" . to spit them back out. She satd she
An athlete, like any other student, . cent research has shown, often more: course. in. each of.four; areas. This The key reasonldislike metaphysics·. didn't: expect or try to make any
must live up to' his/her own stand~ cm,I>loyable. Thus,· these_ courses . curreiif'scmcstcr:only three· Area Ii ' is that 'it still teaches us these same .scn5c out of the· subject. J very well
ards, in addition to those of the which Mr. Moll considers a"wastc of philosophy classes. were offered: Mc- bclicfs'as fact. The course is outdated remember a speaker- at ·Manrcsa
NCAA and the coaching staff. To time and· energy do· have the potcn- · taphysics, .Perspectives -0 n Reality, , . as an _explanation of.· the universe. when I w~ ,a freshman. One of my
set the record .Straight, the volleyball !ial .t~ help the ~riident: gr~. :is an.' and ransccndcnt.al Metaphysics;Ju.st Wi.c havc".sc_ ic.n_·cc- to exp·lain things to first; experiences at .Xavier was a man .
team collectively tiad a GPA of 3.0 mdlVldual .and m a career if the.
·
·
lk'
today; Wc'havc atoms and mol- .who got an A 10 metaphysics t_a mg
this past fall and, at the. same time, studcrit-is-wiSc- ~nough to recognize .the nilo1c Tran5cendCntal Mctaphys- ·
won the Nonh Star Conference:·
this and take advantage of .it. · . -· ics scares. off most students - they , cculcs · - we don't -need. primary af~ut how he didn't understand any
Considering his viewpoint on the could. call' it- Harder and ~Tougher matter. People back. then didn't o it.
.
Xavier's athletic dcpanmcnt offers
no full athletic grants-in-aid for vol- issue of liberal arts, and being .aware .. Metaphysics and achieve the same know about . things that today WC _. Now, I actually did lcarrl':somelcyball players; therefore the main of Xavier's reputation as a fine lib- - Cffcct. And· if: a student's Sc:hcdule_ take for granted·. It's easy to bclic\.c thing in inetaphysics da5s. A simple
motivation to attend XU is for a cral arts- university, we fail .(o sec won't let hini imo·jhc Pcr5pectives in primacy. matter when. you also prc~isc that .evil is ilic deprivation
quality education. despite the ex- why Doug Moll didn't opt to attend ·on Reality dass; the.Metaphysics class believe in spontaneous generation, of good. This is thc;onlyJhing that
pcnse. Several players are .on ·aca- · a sChool such as UC; which -does· not
becomes the only' Arca u philosophy and that the gods wilrbe angry if I cari rcmcm~cr from the class that
_Clemic scholarship and therefore must require what' he considers to ·be use-_ ' class that he can t:lkc: It's a require- such and such does not' happen.
_makes sense. Notice how it has goth·
· ·
ing to do with. physics· or natural
maintain a. 3.25, and many players . lc.ss classes_ (~IJch as·-philosop~y) to- 'm_cnt by' d__ e_fault. _. · - .·· · . ·. ._ .
must work their way through school graduate; .Furthermore; we will: be_
(let's talk about suess). Members of the first ones to agrcdhat sometimes · MctaphysiC; iSn;t :what' I think of
If the course were taught ·as a philosophy:--'- good and evil are still
other teams are equally conscientious grades arc not indicative of _what has when I think of philosophy._ In the history of philosophy course, or if considered philosophical topics today.
about their educations, J?anicularly
bc_cn learned, but as of yet, .no one,
modern world, "philosophy" has a the pans that are better explained If the class. can't stick to philosophthose in spons which don t offer the
including Mr. Moll, .has. de.vised a ·very different meaning than it used by science. were qroppcd; the course ical topics, though', I think it should
possibility of professional careers. · \ better measurement for quahty. Un- . ~c;>,.-havc. Today i(eith~r me~s t.hc w~uld have, merit. But· it is taught ~c dropped as a~q~ircmcnt at. XavWe do not deny that some athletes til he docs ··so, he --should refrain way you treat a i:enam sub1cct . (a" aqhough it is fact.: When ~ calculus 1cr. To learn archaic ideas as fact'that
choose to attend college so they can from unjustly attacking the Univer- .. philosophy of coaching, for example) teacher tells me that there's a reason is truc,t~ay is a waste of time and
- d th'· · fo
h. ·
'd · ·I 'b ·th
...a...
tha
Id b b
panicipate in their spon in an cffon sity and :its. athletes -and .keep his.
·or ~oughts on· peop1c an ,· ctr .· r somct 1ng sat m c ass, ut at· court
t. cou
c cttcr put ·to
to build a career out of it .. But even ignorance to himself. · . -.··
these athletes are eonst_antly re.Colleen Seithcl .mtcractions: Examples of this. arc; it is explained in higher-level usc•on a inorc pcrtincnt;·lip-to-datc
(llindcd that there arc no guarantees
· Libby Carnes ."an C:~:...for an eye," '.'.tur~thc other;_ ,couiscs, 1.·bclicvc him. Philosophy· subject ..
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Merl's·· &ball .t8ctm ·. dOwns St. Louis, ·Evansville
Mo~day· night's game against EvThe game was tied at 28 with less
After. the ·team was up by 20 and
ansvillc's Purple Aces was also an ·than two minutes to play in the first the game was getting dull, the crowd
entenaining game, despite the score.
half when Xavier was able to score began to chant, ''We want Brad."
Ralph Lee was in top form in leading six·uilariswcred points and take in a They were calling for B(ad Noble,
the te~m. -picking up eight assists. .. six-point lead to halftime. After the Xavier's tallest. player. who despite
Byron Larkin, the only staner still half, though, the:· Musketeers just his slight playing time is a fan fa.
exploded with. baskets, getting up vorite. Coach Staak answered the
playing by the end of the game,
scored 22 points for .. Xavier. Walt 44-30 in just four minutes. After chants by putting in the whole
McBride had 18. and also pulled this it was -ttevci: close again.
. ·bench, leaving in only Byron Larkin,
.down ~~ rebounds .. He~-displaycd
a freshman. .
.
hustle and good inside moves
Ralph Lee said that the offense's . ..·
.
After the game, Staak said he was
during the game.
·
· .·. . . success came froni the .team's deAndy Donnelly commented, fcnse. '.'It's our ·defense that's :really pleased with the defense of the sub~ _
"Ralph has had two great .games making our .offense work.'!· The te~ stitutes, who played fo.r over· three
now. It seems evcfy pass he makes is able to get advantages.and--create minutes. lfot the offense couldn't
is the right one.''
fast break situations with. steals· and compare to the finely-tuned first
Lee was not 5o willing to take all ·key rebounds."
.
team on such a hot night.
Coach Bob .Staak said .the team
The team played Marquette at
the credit for the assists. "The. guys
got out on the break. That was the has worked on defense lately, and Marquette Wednesday Feb. 13 and
big' difference. They get open in · ~ttributed the recent ,success of t.he plays Oral Robens and Oklahoma
those areas and I gc:t the ball • to defense · to having gone back to the City on Saturday and Monday rethem, and ~ey p~t it in.''
basics in practice.
spectively. ·

. . , BY· MIKE CHASE
By halftime they were up 33-24; .
. rhcy:,spoke. of. building up mo·
Despite ·the uncompetitive score
mcntum; and getting hot down the of the game, there was some good
stretch~. To prove , whar they were
solid· basketball played and ' some
saying the MuSketi:er5 went through . good old-fashioned - showing off.
Saint Louis :and Evansville in con- Sharp p~s ·by· Ralph ·Lee, fancy
ference games la5t week like a roller outside ·shots by St. Louis' Luther
coaster goes· through "FOamy'~ shav, Bunten~ and .a few slams and alleying crealll. They definitely picked up oops by both teams ·spiced up the
some momentum;.· ·
game;
..

'·

some

·. Richie Harris and .Eddie. Johnson
The MuSkies beat Saint Louis 72.
53 ~n. S~turday night, and .similarly led the.· Musketeers in scoring with
dispatcheq Evansville 83-63 on Mon- 16 points each, while Andy Donnelly
day., The victories were.the result.of 'pulled ~own eight:rebounds to lead
some ofi·thc best defcn5e and so~e · the t~am. Byron· ~kin and Walt
of the Scst· passes• that the. Muskies McBnde added 12 points each to the
have produced alL1eai; · •
· ·
win, while only !-uther Burden scoSaturday, Xavier won afte~ coming · red in double figures for St. Louis,
back ·fro~~.a ).0-4 ·de~icit. They · The team was proud of their vi~
caught up and took a lead at _14~13 •. tory. Richie Harris called it the
and never .tajlcd ~aif1 in the gam~. team's. best game of the -year.

•
XU takes. '·1st 1n
rifle
.

.

BY JOHN MASTANDREA

Xnls'• waltli'
.MecBrlde,.·· (33)
l•P.•
for 1 lhOt. durtna 1111 .-iurdly'I pme: 11pln1t St.. Loul• 11 th• Gardens.
··· . . . ' , '
.,
'
'¥: • . .
.. ;
.
.
'
..
. .
..
-.....
"
.
.

·-

perior State College. Rose Hulman
was the other panicipating in the
air-rifle competition.

. The Intercollegiate Sectionals. arc
National Rifle. Association registered
matches which serve as a national
The top eight teams and the top
- ra.nking for collegiate teams and is
the qualifying matches· for. invitation 40 individuals from these sectional
to the NCAA Rifle Championships. matches will go to the NCAA Rifle
Thus far in the match, the air-rifle Championships, which will be held
competition has been completed and at the U.S Military Academy, West
XU has taken first place out of six Point, NY, on March. 7-9. Coach
·':: teams. ·Finahcsults in die small-bore · :Alan Joseph is .hopeful. and op,timiscompctition will not be determined tic.that his team's scores. will be
until next weekend..
enough to get them there. Especially
.Jn the air-rifle segmen't, the Mus- pleasing to the coach is the achieve·
keteers shot a new team record of ment of freshman Wendy Swigart
.. ·1,449. Wendy- Swigart tied her perwho, by firing 378 in air-rifle, has
sonal best with 378. ,Reg!s Blahut topped last year's cutoff score of 375, .
shot his personal best with 357, and making Coach Joseph even more opChuck Kelly tied his personal best timistic that she will make it in this
with 35.6.
year's .top 40 individuals in the .air. In taking first place, Xavier edged rifle.
out rivals University of Kentucky,
Ohio State University, and Lake Su-

The world
is waiting.
Bean·
e4Change
.student.

Bob .Knutson
BalSeball

Maurice.. Danlel
~-.-urar,. BSA

' ..

What do tl:lese Xavier ·students have in common?
,•'

~rmY·
.

. .

R.OfC: Scholarshtps·
.

.

•,

.

:

.

.

International Youth
Exchange, a Presidential
Initiative for peace, sends
teenagers like you to live
abroad With host families.
Go to.new schools. Make .
· new friends. . . ·
. If you're between 15
and 19 and want to help· .
bring our world together,
send for infonnation.
·. \\Tite: YOUTH EXCHANGE.
· Pueblo, Colorado 81009

llTtie lntemational·Y;,uth E11changl'.
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BY .LEANN STEINEMAN .t .ANN BRIAN, . ·

·In Lilre·Flynt 98 VI. Revengin1 Nerds·
· Stroh's Army fuught back in the
Floor Hockey
Quccfcrs · 4
52
'
'
second half and tied it .up at ·46-46
Team Beam 7
SkoaJ Bandits. 3
This was a very.·fast .paced gaine. ·_
, Team· Stra~bcrry 1 ···· ·
. Quccfcrs came from behind in 'the · with 43 · seconds to go. ·A missed .Spanam 64,vs; Franchise .;2 :- . .
Outstanding.fietd .shots: from
11.f is a great passing team. Eve.ryOne :
Team · Beam reaJly came out to thiid · pcriOd and took the .lead fur shot by· each team sent the game
Allison. and D. Ricsenburg .of Spar- . on the team got to ShoOt; Bill Carroll
· ·- · ·
play this week; giving them their good on g0aJ by Mahoney. Dan , into ~ftime.
time~ steals to, help''
ji?t win this season:. Led by John · Quinn; Vinnie NOC:c and-Bill Carroll · '...·With· 16 seconds' left in overtime· t~ with i6 poinu; and goOd ~pies~ .•. · had. a few,
Brault with 5 goals and goOd .team were . outstanding · players fo 'this Joe DaJlas fuulcd ·Bill' Shulte. Shulte siirin1 defense: along .with skilled of-' . expand the.lead in the fusf half, . ·. ·
· connected with the ·first ·and·· that · fensive shootingJ1elped the Spartans. . . High· scoteis ·fu(•ILF ·WC.le· ·Pete.·'
dlOn bf An Knott with 4 assist5, game which saw no penalties.
.on thcii -way to ·.a·64-52 win: : , . ~. Sherman . v.:ith .28. points and· ·Phil
'they handed ·a· loss to Tc;am Straw- ·
"··
was all they needed.
McHugh w1th·21.: ·
·, ·
..., . .
bcriy H. Scoring the lone goaJ fur
Higlt scorer for Allied Fon:cs was
. ' •.
the Strawbcrrys was Vinnie Carren "·. Elks 9· .,,
Nick Gates. with '12· points~ 'and' fur
as .Sherry Schloemer played fine de- Rcnlm"Of the Hoseinbnstcrs o '
'Stroh's Army Mike Ertle.· and,: Bill .
.~:,_,
' · Women's .
.\.
fense. ·
,p0ints. , .. ·
· It'was·.·a11 Elks·througn·thc·cntite Shulte each·wim·11
-..
.
.. •.
Wednesday
.
,.
190
Proof
"6
n;
Family Ties 26
game;':. HOsemOnsters weren't
.. The,volleyball ~team {19(> Proof)
close and~were plagued :with rough- ) Too GoOd FOr Fallar 85 vs;.-AJmost W·Habit 66 vs. BAMFS 63 ·
Cav's 32·
· The young BAMFS: surprised Bad exten~ed theii. volleyb~ t~ent• int<!·
' ing penalties as a reswt. ''
Side 61 vs. OFJI 29
Habit, coming away with a 2 point :stunnmg basketbaJl slcills.~ · . . ·
Tuna Boat 5
lead at the half. :Bad Habit came
High , si:orers of 190 Proof was
Broclc: Hawks 4 ·
Thunday
..
"back tough;. led by Tom Kuhl-with.,- .Patty-Bryn with 14 points and Libby
. This game was competitive from 'Bmirlin'
Oscar Tangos 65 vs. Flying Dories 22 points.
.. - . Carnes with U. Mary Kennecly was
the very start. Both teams had an GOdfathets 2
42
Doug Cron had 19 points fur · high scoref.'of Pamily .Ties ~ith 10
excellent passing attack and utilized · Strikers, 1
The Tangos took an early lead and BAMFS, but.. he couldn'.t ,carry the points.
·
their quick. style of play. The end of ·
neVcr. ·looked . back · in this contest. .
past the more experienced.. Bad
The Dories fuught baCk late in·the · Habit.
·
· ···· · _
regulation saw the game tied at 4, · Victory-·or Death 2
but Jack Flynn scored· his 3.,rd goal Rush-ans 1 '
first half to cut the Taiigas I~ to .
. Double shcM,:s1 "· '2-West Wooden
22
. .:.:. '
'
' ' '
,of the game ·to notch the win fur •
6 at half t:imc. ltwas all Tangos in
.·.- - 'Tuna ·Boat.
· Top Ten·
· the second ·haJf giving thein ·a win . 1:1ot s..C,t's 69. vs;·:un&1erc1ogs«65 .. · ·
Men's Open·
by 23 points.
·
·
> The fi>tshots pulled off a victory ~ ·
'Record
1) In· Like Flynt
, High Scorers were Bill Owen :.for ovcr.thc·'UnderdogsJn· the-last few Co-RcC . .
...... ··. ·. . . ,.
2·0
. 2-0
2) Team Strots ·
the Dories, wii:h ·20, and Tim Dwyer seconds remaining~ .. High 'scorer fur; '7&7-.76 vi; Hermans~ Hermaiu.45
~·
t",-·· -.:.,·-_:,··
3) Hotshots
led the Tangos balanced attack with Ho~h~ts.was·Tim,~ro~e~r.with·-19
1-0
·Bruins 1
13 points. . ·
·
· points. The Undcrdogs·'hig~ .seorer.
-.,. :4) No ·Respect
1-1
Mother P. 0
.
..
5)
Spanans
2-0
'A close i:oritcstcd game with the
with '19. points.' •. ·
2-0
Underdogs 83 vs; Showtime D 49
·difference of'Tim Hess' goal in the 6) Gamcc0cks
. 1-0
··EtbiCal Mutants,49:~.' Q~~~n~39· and:Jn:X<>'Faec . could not come~back.
Moth,63 vs. Ed's Idiots 29 · .... ·
last two minutes scaling the game. 7)Ethical Mutants
~- ~rgc~ K'1ciktseored 121 Jroiii:'Jhc
Lilre' Flynt 67 n. Team Beairi
1-0
Good aggressive play and fine goal 8) Bad Habits
. . . . · : . us 41 vi. M~Bomben 34
fiec ;t}ir0w.:
Dave Gl~r. seored
9) Franchise
1-1
tending wetc'alsO evident.
10) us
' 1-0
· Men's. open
·12 furJriYo Faie. ~ fur thc'.~iric:ni
Thursday' ..
· PaufiBrum scored ...7,:: and.' Sl1c HOrn.
Tuesday.
.., . . .. . . - ~.· .
Men's Six. and Under;'
NoJlcspect,73 vs. Mwcloons .53 .· ·' hid,:.:6'/eo.! FaeeJadic5;;v~:./ : · : :':0'.;:; ·
Moth vs. Game]Cocks Corfeit·
1) In Like Flynt·
·:.·
...·:
' .::~~:.:·;·2~0
GHAs6
2) Underdogs
2-0
'··-Broad St. Bullies O
3) Too Good for Fallar
2-0
- · ·;' \ :•: THIS SPACE CONTRIBUTED AS A PUBLIC SERVICE·
4)Stroh's Army·
2-0
5) In the Lead 1-0
6) Skle
1-1
Underdogs.. 6..
7) Oscar Tangos
1-1
Victory or Death
l~ 1 .
8) Team Beam

earl :

a

well

·even

• • .J ~ -

'

.

team•

w35-.Trcvo~, ~gc:.

'•

«

In

line:,

.

9) M.0.T.H.

1-l

10) Showtinie. II

1-1

~~:j~~1:cf~tliF:C~~~~l¥'t~ad

-··

I

.

.

.

·,

....

Psychotic M~tants 4
Ice Stooges 3
· Ba~tball
Ice Stooges ~ed until late .in . the Me~'s 4 ft. & Under.
,
· .· ..· . • ,
3rd period when Tim Dwyer made · Monday!
his third goal to tie the ga~e for · Stroh;s .Anny 47 vs.,Allied Forees 46·
the Mutants. In overtime, a· scramble ·
Allied Forces came from behind
at the Stooges ended in another goal in the first .half .to take a 4 point
by Dwyer and a win for the Mutants.
lead of 22-18. · · :1 ''··.... ·
'r~

. :.
~.

.

'.

~

.

Boxing" Club~.stads
"

'!

'

<' : I•

>.I

~

• ... ••!· ...

'

The x~vier team te~tu~e~ a·nu~
Xavier's boxing club opens up its
1985 season this Friday in the Xavier bci" of freshmen· this ·year. •'They' re·.·
Armory against . Miami . University. suipiis\ngly · good·~ '. They' re coming
Ohio University and Notre · Dame along really· well for' their fack of
may also . bring teams to the event. experience, and they can hold .their
·
There should be at least 12 matches own," said LoCasio.
on the' card.
· The team is coached by Rollie
This will not be ·a dual meet
bct'Wccn Xavier and Miami because Schwartz, former U.s.; Olympic
both Xavier. and Miami ·have more · coach, and generally the. team fights
than one boxer in some weight di- a very crisp, internationalstylc; "In
visions arid in dual meets ·each team amateur boxing, it 'doesn't matter
is allowed only .one person in each · how hard you hit the opponent. Each·
weight class. · It will . instead·;. be a hit counts as one point and so do.cs '
series of individuaJ bouts; and this a knock-down. So we fight a sharp
format allows the addition of.fighters defensive way and we make our
from Ohio University and Notre, punches count," said Schwartz.
Dame.'
. .
In professional boxing, scoring is
Featured fighters for Xavier: will often ()O which fighter hurt the other
br senior captain Tom LoCasio, fighter more during the rou~d or
M>phomore Pat ·Burhennc, and soph- which fighter ·· controlled the fight
omore Mike Chase,· last year's Mid- . more completely. •'We arc- very dif·
We5tcrn Rcgfonal . runner-up in the fcrcnt from professional . boxing,''
139 lbs weight class.
said LoCasio.

·M9re:·p¢ople .have:$urV:lved .cancer than·,:
now· _live· in the Ci~y·:qf L()s Angeles.
·
We are winr,ting.
Pl~ase support the·

..AMERICAN CANcER soc1ETY;-:
·
.
.
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TIIE UGHTED STAGE

On -the FRfnge .

/ ; ,.·. . TIIE SILVER
SCREEN ·
.
.

· If you prefer your theater live,
it would be well wonh your time
If you spend · ·a lot of time
to check out the Cincinnati Playcating popcorn- in a dirk room ~house iMhe Park. The Playhouse
wi_th an· assortment· of noisy :irt- ...· has recently completed a new ·
dividuals you're"in for 5omc pleas-· S25,000 dollar stage (thanks to·
. , ant evenings just :ahead; Several · i:hc generosity Of Proctct' & Garn~
· :·mlljdr' studios: arc, plarining' re-·· ·blc), which will= pcrminhc stag. -leases .with ,c_?llegc a.udienccs d~·- ing. of multi-seene pl~ys, such as
· ~dy ,in the· target .sights. J:lcrc; s. · . Amadc.us .. The' stage is a ~volving
· JUSt a s~all. sample of what will. · one and is currently bcmg used
be commg_ to the .local theaters · · for the staging of Afllllleurs.
soon: .· ·- . . ·. , ·. .
:
If you a1' interested in chcck/t11o the. N1g_h1•. 'an action;ad·
~ng out the fine acting that will
venture, stars .. Michelle PEciffer be going on on the new stage, .
and Jdr..~ldb~um, _but t_h~ -~al give the Playhouse-a call at .421...
5440.
~

'

TIIE MUSICAL.BOX

'

'

,

a premier jazz club. Tuesdays' feature
Big Ed Thompson aqd H. Bomb
Ferguson playing rhythm and b~ucs.
r Wednesdays, .Cal COilins an~
Lyn
the Angelic Upstarts at the Ncwpon .· Seaton wi~l. perform. Cal Collins is.
Jockey Club. This English band plays a sensation in his awn right, and .
a form of working class. punk called Lyn. Seaton, on leave from the
Oi music, and promises ·to be an Woody Herman. Orchestra, prorpiscs
exciting show. Also at the Club,, on · to bring exceptional jazz cnten~in~ .
February 14, DcCroissant will. per,. ment . to . Cindniiati:.. · Tllur's<fay
form ·for the annual Valen.tine's through.~atur~ay,'thcjimmy.McGary
Show. On the horizon, Exploited and Qu~c~ Pc:efl:>r~~·..,,
_. ''"F ·\
U.K: Sub.
. .: ... ,;
· ··;.i,, .. h,
Metro
Cory's ..
,,
At the Metro this week: Dansc .
Currently in the first phasc:s of Macabre on Feb. 15, and Near Paris
expansion, Cory's, at_ the comer of on the. 16th. Tuesday nigh~ ~ ..~ol·
McMillan- and Vine, i~ evolving into · lcgc Night and features R~~:'.Mflth.

BY JOHN TYMOSKI
AND BRIAN STAPLETON
Jodrcy Club
.
Thursday, February 2l. wi!Lfind.

Admis5ion is free with v.our college
JD. Remember to bring two ID's if
you are, under 2L
The Central. Anierican Task ·Force
~The. Cc:ntral American Ta5k Force
will sponsor a. lecture. by Junita Jenkins on Feb. · 19th at. the i Mount
Auburn Presbyterian Church, located
at 103 Wm, Haward· Taft ..The. lecture, which begins at 1:30, is entitled ''Wome!l and Health Care in
Nicaragua From A Black Perspective.''
On the horizon, in March there
will be a memorial service for Archbishop Romero, and a National
Dcmonstra_tion in Washington in late
April. .
·
· . .

A riot~ from · the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra on a great
, way to~ :Spend a morning with a .
younger. sibling: On Saturday, ·
For more than five >tars noW, the'. music?
.
:" '
time in the mixing and prod:ction
. March 9th.· at 10:30 a.rri. there
Raisins have becii. an imponant, if Fetters: American pop. I think we're end of things. We recorded the ·
wilt: be a "Lollipop Family Connot dominant, influence on.the local a rock and roll band, Wc'·rc ·.·not whole thing really fast, in nine days .
. ccn", at Music Hall. The concen
music scene in Cincinnati: Playing "sissy pop" (sec Duran Duran).
We really didn't have a whole lot of
·... is aimed at children, : and there
origina,I. matcri'1 only, the. Raisins Fringe: Who would you cite as your money to work with, so we basically
be 'a puppet show, but don't .
incorporate a wide variety of styles . pr~aty musical influences?
played the .whole thing live in the
.' let that .put· y<iu:. off. The Orand influences iilto their work; each Fetters: There arc a lot. Not .too studio and did very few QVcrdubs.
. chcstra will. perform. a. selection
song represents the work of talented, .many· classical influences, but. if I Fringe: How did your .. association
. Of the scores of varfous popular
. original, and .extremely polished · had to name a few ... songwriters with Adrian Belew come about?
: movies, · and 5ome other things.
professionals.
like. Randy Newman, guitar player$ Fetters: Many years ag~!'. we were
ainled at the younger section' of
_ Although·· the. band has been like Todd Rundgren, bands like playing in NashviUe, an~.A~rian was
·. the audience, bu~ there will be a
through a .number of lineups since NRBQ. I like their stances. Cool.
living there, with his wife~to-be, and
·· lot of fun for the ':idult5 in the
its .origin, the present one -,.- Rich. . Fringe: Arc y0 u happy with what he used to always come sec us play.
audi~nce". It's orily three dollars
Nciheiscl, (kcy~ards), Barn Powell you've done in· Cincinnati?
Over the years we've done demo
for adults, two for children, so ·
····take s0iiicoiie'young~"Jt'irdcffO'ur ,_, (drums); -Bob· Hyswonger.(bass), -and · J1ctters: The fact that we've-just been ·work with him, and, if course, the
Rob Fetters (guitar)- is· the longest able to stay together, to me, is just album., He's always been one of our
h~art s0mc good. For more inlasting and the most successful. Re- a miracle, because. we don't have a · strongest supponers .
. formation call 621-1919. ··
·leas~g thefr first album two years record · deal. It's great that we've Fringe: Do you feel your ·association
.
.
ago (producc;d by guitarist extraor- been able to play enough gigs so with him has been beneficial?
AN OPERATIC NOTE
dinairc' Adrian ~lew), the Raisins that we can stay together and keep Fetters: It hasn't gotten us a record
found· a hit in "Fear is Never Bor· our families together.
·
deal, but yeah, its been good. I
.· .... ·Tue•Cincinnati .Opera has an-·
iOg,''. and firmly .establishs:d them- Fringe: You guys are working pretty mean he's one of the world's great
nounccd its .season line .up . of
guitar players and it can't bun to
works and· anists who will be · · · selves as the number one band ·in much then?
Top: o•iriculowle Iii, an EriaH•h · ·performing· at Music Hall_. this r · Cincinnati.
- ..
Fetters: Yeah, and I feel lucky for work with people like that. He
a1ia11ln and Balow: Jeff :Gold· .
In the premiere of a series of - it.
.
.
doesn't force anything on us in the
StlJllmer, and if you are interested·:
blum 1nd Mlcliella Pfeiffer ahant
a bizarre and deadly adventunt · in that. 5on of thing, now would · . .interviews with local musicians, the · Fringe: Arc you happy with your studio. Although in our future work
Fringe ·spoke with Rob Fetters about fitst album?
with him, he's gonna be a little
In Into ·thl Nlfht.
··
_be an excellent time to pick up
his feelings towards their fiist alb~m. · Fetters: Now that its two years' later more involved. ·
story .is in the sti(iponmg cast .tickets for the: works you would
Cif!cinnati, musical influences,. and · some of it stands up to me and some Fringe: So you plan on working with
which includes Dan Akroyd · and like to attend. The schedule for
working with Adrian Belew.
of it I would like to record .again. him again?
David Bowie. .•.
·
· 1985 includes 'Fa11s1 }Uty 26 and
~riage: How would you ~cscribe your Maybe not re-record, but spend more Fctten: Oh yes. Definitely.
1984 piemieles in ..Cincinnati - .29, The ·Go#tlolurs by. Gilbert
•.'
-.
.
in mid-Febri.lary. Based on , Or• . and Sullivan;July 5th and 6th,
· · well's . novel, it feawresJohii Hurt. and, Auu, November 13 and 15.
and Richard Bunon in bis lait. So, while.it is. truthfully said that
last movie rol~; Additionally, .the . !t ain't over .till the fat lady sings,
.
.
.
score is done bf. ~·Eurythmics.. • ·, it. should be noted .that ~e g~
Once isolated and unknawn,
sounds suJface throughout Let It Be.
The . Me11t1. -Seiisot1 alsO. preseats go to the first ones 1n lme. · , ncapolis, MN is quickly becoming a
There arc :many ballads on. Let .It
~acting ·Study
miercs in. mid-Fel>tiiary; It's
~. pe~nnan~es arc a.t 8. p.m.
prilJle
.moving
force
in
the
music
Be,
yet even these retain a sense of ·
· • ·pictures
• · · >!e1ease, stamng.
· ,.. . .at·h Mus.tc.
and
of·couples
Orion
· · . · ;:,· Hall•
· · For. .ncket
1
11 ··
indUSlfY· The ,meteoric rise· of· such biting cynicism and irony - songs
Kurt Rus5ell and Mariel Heming- '· ~ ot er. in1or~ation •. p case ca
acts ~ 'Prince emanating from the ·such. as "Androgynous," "'Black
ciarrently, In commuter
... "•.' -.:
.. .
241-2742.
'
.. .
way...
Twin· Cities have led to a sprinkling,- Diamond,'' "Unsatisfied," and
(dual-location) manlage
of record contracts for artists record-' · "Sixteen Blue.''... '.'Favorite .Thi,ng"
Interested
participants .
·11.
ttf
·_•u •
ing in,othel' genres; ~me of these · and "We're Coin~'. Out", display
acts irtclude·the pop-'sOul sounds of tight energetic hi#lcore. ''I Will
needed
Sheila E.,.cthe hardcore sounds of· Dare~· is an. enticing popish. tune.
Please call
HUsker Dil, and, more recently, the· wliich is receiving a respectable share
BY SCooTER· RrNGSWALD .
terribly cncourag~g. We based thcfr American rock/post-hardcore sound of ainime - with good reason. let
872-6118 days,
I'm aftaid this wcckthe staff was rating on a scale fro~ 1 to lO·with of The Replaccincnts.
· ·II Be is a powerful and.compelling
or· 751-8576
forced to· ask some fairly relevant 10. being the highest ·score. Only .~-. The most recent Replac:emcnts al- · album which offers something for
after 7 pm
questions. I realize' this will be quite ' 10% felt that·. the school newspaper bu~. Lei II Be, sh~s the b~d's everyone.
a shOck ·to mosh:>f our· readers. So wa5 excellent. 6% gave it a rating. abih~ to perfo1111: diverse material. The Replacements - Paul Wester~
I thoug· ht I'd .warn·· ".ou befo.re. y'ou of 9. 11% felt it deserved an 8. 16.% . Movmg back .and fonh from ballad berg, Rhythm Guit'!
I ·
d"15• Bob Stinson, Leatl uuitar
•
I!
read any fUnher. . '·· .. ·
· · ·gave it.a 7. 2~% a 6;-15% ·a ·5, ·7%... ·.to· hiudcore, The Re
. ~accments
dcenter
ror ·
.
··
·· . · ·· ·
· a :four. 4 % a 3 and a 1; and 2 % play .a truly American sound some- , Tommy Stinson, Bass
·
. .
accent and
•
I
The si:aff, asked' how often you · ~nt for a 2~ .
· · whats~ilar· to REM: But make no Citris Mars, Drtims
,'
dialect
picked.up-,thc:XU.News. Adiscour~·
The last question of this week's mjstake, The ~pl~cmcnts.~·~o On~ascal~cioto:5,XUNewsrates ·
.. improveinent.
aging 42% Said they read the paper poll-turned out to be a Vei:y closely Xerox band "7"." their own d 15tmctivc Lei II Be a 5.
..
.
ufl'crrn program.
~ly week (for You non~math majors, 'divided issue. We asked .228 students ,...-------.-----------------------"""'""- · 'To Improve The Pronunciation
that's less _than half). 13% said they cif their gericraLopinion of ·Alcohol · ~,, ·. ·
of Ameri~n English
. read_ the paper every other. week. Awareness Weck;'; A 1larro\v 51.3%.
" . L··o'w. Pn·.·c·e' .In'sur'an·''c'e·'.
...
.
.
' .
23% rc:'ad it once a -month, and a of. those pollc.d .had a favorable
· ..,. appointn\cnt i;tJ•i93·44i4
·
·
·
.
.
·
h
·
h'l
·
........,
"
A.
·
·
·
C
I
·
'Tl
·
. Rt.•cd H~rtma. n Cor•x. 1~atc Cl.'nWr disheanen. in,g 7% nev.er_ev.en._lookcd 'impression of't .e program,
.w
.. i~ · .. "~~_-"'· .
utos":' :yc1es·- .1.enants
•
·
ll'921 Recd Hartman Hii:h,~·ay
at it.
·· · · ·
'.48. 7 % had unkind though~
Jor the
~
· · ·
.
· ,. 5111·1.. 1l'l' '..
Of those ·that did ·read the XU week apparently unwilling to be7· · .. Youcancallme"BIR" -~
·gilt. ~~. 871-3340
Cindnna1i.~Ol;i1N:;242
New.s, their, opiniOn . 'of it wasn't c_ome awl!-re of alcohol.
'--...;.;.;...;..,,.._,_.-,-----.....-.-----------;.;..;..;;;...;~.;.;;..__,
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RID • ruE WOIUD IS FUU. OP BEAUIY WHEN
ruE Hl!AltT IS f'UU. QI' l.OYE! Your SP
Puji, O.K. l"" ti- a bctttt dwi decent singing "*<!,
lhpP!' Valentines Day!
Anncm:·Do )00 think Bigg's has home-made Valentine's
adie. Maybe )001 Mom could ptl IOOlC in )OOr lur>:h.
Noreen, )00 m "'°Mini, bur lhpP!' Vaneltincs Anyway!
X.U. Student Body.
Rr: 4 hugs a day. Enjoy.
"Be lhc lim>Uc one ol""thooe, that an ""' lwh cl" nose;
Be her diecb JO Jhallow IDO, As U> ~ her wag
throuch:" • - lyria!ll • .
'. .
10 my honey, 'Imm. lf.tm Valcntinc..-I)ltJI!
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•
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